
Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 11/21/2022 09:52 AM
Council File No: 20-0291 
Comments for Public Posting:  Hi City Council! Octogenarian here. Just checking to see about

Owner Occupy and your separation of us from the Big Guys. Still
on the To Do list? I read New Mayor wants to win hearts and
minds of those who voted for the Smart Builder Guy? Pls pass on
she could make a dent by returning our homes to us. But if she
insists on our helping her house the homeless, we might need
some grant money. We'll need to go back to school and learn
about drug counseling and providing mental health services as we
are Mom&Pop landlords, our talents have been confined to
offering affordable housing. But most of us actually aren't
worried about our tenants joining the homeless, ours probably
have some pretty top-notch camping equipment and maybe even
one of those cool teardrop trailers. I am though continuing to be
very concerned about seniors after reading on our private landlord
page that many are being forced into foreclosure. The attorney for
one of our members told him that; and also seniors were
committing suicide. Which is not an exaggeration having watched
the County BOS meeting last week. There was a call-in from a
desperate senior, her tenants hadn't paid in three years, and she
literally was crying and begging the soups to end. Naturally they
extended it, even in the face of a Federal Judge saying it had to
end, they managed to do an end run. I do imagine the City would
not think of this, right? Several of us watched that meeting and we
were alarmed and wanted to reach out to the Caller. But we are
city and none have a county contact. Not that the BOS would
have made note of her name. Well all youall have a great holiday
week. I know you'll all be busy serving a T-giving meal at
Homeless shelters. God Bless. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: unhopeful LA resident
Date Submitted: 11/21/2022 08:51 PM
Council File No: 20-0291 
Comments for Public Posting:  the City Council has censored the mom & pop landlords long enough. it's a shame Councilman Raman did not want to participate

in the segment to justify her broken policies
https://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/small-landlords-say-la-eviction-moratorium-limbo-is-a-financial-disaster/3039254/ 
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LOS ANGELES

Small Landlords Say LA Eviction Moratorium Limbo is a Financial

Disaster

By Christine Roher • Published 3 hours ago • Updated 30 mins ago

  

Last month the Los Angeles City Council voted to end the eviction moratorium put in place during the

pandemic. But the council seems to be stalling on making it official, because it still hasn’t been

signed into ordinance. This is frustrating small landlords, who tell the I-Team that the city has been

ignoring them throughout the pandemic, pushing them to financial disaster. All while, they say, some

tenants are using the moratorium as a ticket to free housing.
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Small landlords say city council voted to end the eviction moratorium put in place during the pandemic, but have
not made it o�cial and it’s leading landlords to �nancial ruin. As seen on air Nov. 21, 2022.
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A vacation to Paris and Hawaii, a cruise to Mexico where there’s swimming with dolphins, and short

getaways to San Francisco, Yosemite, Big Bear. 

Sounds nice, right? Landlords say these are all trips taken by their tenants, who haven’t been paying

rent. They say it feels like they’re subsidizing their tenants’ vacations. 

Monica, who didn’t want to use her last name for fear of retaliation by her tenant, says her tenant,

who has a job, often didn’t pay rent throughout the pandemic. Yet, she took a vacation to Hawaii.

Even now, still employed, Monica says her tenant has been paying very little, because the city of Los

Angeles lets tenants off the hook for rent. 

Get Southern California news, weather forecasts and
entertainment stories to your inbox. Sign up for NBC LA
newsletters.

“My life decisions are put on hold by the government,” Monica said. “We are struggling and I don’t

know how much longer I can sustain.”

Monica recovered some unpaid rent from the state, after it created a fund to help landlords recoup

rent their tenants didn’t pay. But that fund has long dried up. Monica says her tenant owes her

$23,000, pushing Monica to the brink of financial ruin. 

“What this is going to do is throw all of us housing providers onto the streets as well,” she said.
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Ky Trang Ho has four Los Angeles rental properties, which are her investments for retirement. She

says tenants owe her $70,000 in unpaid rent. Yet, while they’ve been stiffing Ho on rent, they’re taking

vacations and sending her threatening emails. 

“I felt totally taken advantage of. And I was disgusted. To see how these people are living their best

lives, and meanwhile I'm buying stuff from the ‘day of’ expiration shelf at the store because it means

something to me to save $2 on bagels,” she said.

After a tense debate, the city council voted in October to end the moratorium on January 31, 2023,

and require tenants to start paying rent again. But weeks later, that decision still hasn’t been signed

into ordinance. And landlords say some council members, like Nithya Raman, who heads the housing

committee, are stalling and trying to make last minute amendments, which landlords say will only

further hurt them.  

“All I do is lie awake at night wondering how I’m going to get all my tenants out,” said Ho.

Some council members have long argued they’re concerned that ending the moratorium will put

tenants on the street. The California Apartment Association, a landlord trade group, says that burden

shouldn’t fall on landlords. 

“This is an emergency measure put in due to the Covid pandemic. And now we’re looking at other

societal issues that LA has failed to address,” said Fred Sutton with the California Apartment

Association. “If some of the council members truly want to help individuals who’ve fallen behind on

rent and are struggling financially due to other causes in society, we should absolutely work on

expanding and making permanent  direct rental assistance to help those individuals.”

The I-Team wanted to interview council member Nithya Raman, but her staff told us she’s

unavailable. We asked for a statement, but didn’t get that either.

In the meantime, small landlords are begging the council to end the moratorium as they’ve agreed. 

“If I were to give you a comparison, it feels like I’m bound to this chair, my hands chopped off, my legs

chopped off, and I have no options,” said Monica.
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Small landlords tell the I-Team that when their tenants move out, they’ll sell their property, which will

only make the city’s housing problem even worse. But they say they can no longer trust the city to

look out for small landlords. 
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